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Chapter Eight

Allah’s Remembrance Surpasses

Fighting for the Cause of

Allah
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6i/i. According to Abu Sac

ld al-Khudrl .^:

“Allah’s Messenger # was asked: ‘Which of the servants

will be superior in degree in the sight of Allah on the Day

of Resurrection?’ He said: ‘The men who remember Allah

frequently, and the women who practise remembrance the

most.’ I said (amazed): ‘O Messenger of Allah, (are they

superior) even to those who fight in the way of Allah? He

said: ‘Even if he wields his sword against the unbelievers and

the polytheists, until it breaks and is stained with blood, those

who practise the remembrance of Allah will be superior to him

in degree!”’
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl (and the wording

is his) while al-Bayhaqi reported it briefly.

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3 -75 Srr73^- *ab

Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 5:458 §3376. *Abu Ya'la in al-Musnad , 2:530

§1401. •al-Bayhaqi in Shu ab al-iman, 1:419 §589. «Ibn Rajab al-

anbail in Jamr al- uhlm wa al-hikam , 1:238, 444- •al-Mundhirl in

al-TaghTb wa al-tarhlb, 2:254 §2296.
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62/2. According to Mu'adh j^:

“A man asked Allah’s Messenger 0: ‘Which jihad

is entitled to the greatest reward?’ He said: ‘The earnest

endeavour (jihad) of those who are most devoted to Allah

in remembrance!’ The man then asked him: ‘Which of those

who fast is entitled to the greatest reward?’ He said: ‘Those

of them who are most devoted to Allah in remembrance!’

I hen the man mentioned to us the ritual prayer, the zakat (the

alms-due), the Pilgrimage and the charitable donation. In each

of those cases, Allah’s Messenger $ said: ‘Those of them who
are most devoted to Allah jgs in remembrance (will be entitled

to the greatest reward)!’ Abu Bakr ^ therefore said to ‘Umar

Jd ‘O Abu Hafs, the practitioners of remembrance have taken

away every benefit!’ Allah’s Messenger0 said: ‘Yes, indeed!”’
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tabarani.

1

Set forth by *Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:438 §15699.
•al-Tabarani in al-Mu jam al-kabir, 20:186 §407. •al-Mundhirl in

al-Targbtb wa al-tarhlb, 2:257 §2309. •al-Haythami in Majma ‘ al-

zawaHd, 1:74.
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ftj/3. Mu'adh Jj. narrates that Allah’s Messenger J|. said,

“No action of a human is more protecting against the Fire

(of Hell) than remembrance of Allah 0t.n The Companions

$ submitted, “O Messenger of Allah, not even fighting in

the way of Allah ,$&?” He said, “No, not even jihad even if

you fight so much that your sword breaks, and then you fight

again and another sword breaks, and then you fight on until

the third one also breaks.”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl Shayba and cAbd b. umayd.
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1

Set forth by •Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf

\

6: 57 §2.9452, & 7:169

$35046. • <Abd b. umayd in al-Musnad , 1:73 §127- *Ibn
cAbd al-Barr

in al-Tamkid , 6:57.
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64/4. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Umar reported:

“The Prophet used to say: Tor everything to shine,

there is something that causes it to shine, and the remembrance

of Allah JS* causes the hearts to shine. There is no salvation

from the torment besides the remembrance of Allah The

Companions submitted: ‘Not even fighting for the cause

of Allah?’ He said: ‘(No) even if you fight so much that your

sword breaks. (It means that the remembrance of Allah is

more protecting against the Fire [of Hell]).’”
1

Reported by al-Bayhaql and al-Mundhirl (and the

wording is his).

65-70/5. Mu'adh b. Jabal ^ narrates that Allah’s Messenger

said:

“Practise the remembrance of Allah jgs in abundance, for

there is nothing dearer in the sight of Allah Jg than this (the

remembrance of Allah), and nothing more protects a man in

this world and the Next than this. If all people gather in the

remembrance of Allah how they are commanded for, then we
would not have been the strivers for the cause of Allah.”

z

1

Set forth by •al-Bayhaql in Shitah al-Tman, 1:396 §522. »al-

Mundhirl in al-Targbib wa al-tarhlb, 2:254 §2295. •Ibn al-Qayyim in

al-Wabil al-sayyib, 1:60. •al-Munaw! in Fayd al-qadtr, 2:511.
z

Set forth by •al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab al-Jman, 1:395 §521.
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Reported by al-Bayhaqi in Shu^ab al-itnan.
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66. Narrated from cAbd Allah b.
cAmr

wThe remembrance of Allah morning and

evening is superior to breaking swords in fighting for

Allah and spending generously in His way.”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl Shayba and Ibn al-Mubarak.
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67. Narrated from Anas b. Malik $&:

“Indeed, the remembrance of Allah morning and

evening is better than breaking swords in the path of

Allah.”
2,

Reported by al-Daylaml.
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Set forth by •Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 6:58 §29456, & 7:170

§35047. •Ibn al-Mubarak in al-Zuhd, 1:394 §1116. •Ibn
cAbd al-Barr

in ctl-Tamhld
, 6:59.

1
Set forth by •al-Daylaml in Musnad al-firdau>s , 3:454 S5402..
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68. Mucadh b. Jabal Jt said,

“If there are two people one of whom rides on

a horse in order to fight for Allah while the other

gets engaged in remembering Allah j®*, the one who
remembers Allah is granted superior and greater

bounty and reward.” 1

Reported by Ibn Abl Shayba.
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69. Muadh b. Jabal & said, “No action of a human
is more protecting from the Fire (of Hell) than the

remembrance of Allah j&.” The listeners said, “O
Abu ‘Abd al-Rahman, not even fighting in the way
of Allah •$$<?” He said, “No, not even jihad even

if you fight so much that your sword breaks, for

Allah has revealed in the Qur’an: {wa la-dhikr

Allah-i Akbar® And verily, the remembrance of

Allah is the greatest. [Q. 29:45.
j” 1

Set forth by »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 6:58 §29462, & 7:170

§55056. »al-SuyutI in al-Durr al-manthur ft tafsir bi al-mathur
, 1:150.

2
Set forth by »Ibn Abl 'Asim in al-Zuhd, 1:184. *Abu Niraym in
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Reported by Ibn Abi cAsim and Ibn cAbd ai-Barr.
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70. ‘Abd Allah said,

“If someone spends a night on horseback fighting

in the way of Allah and some other spends it in

reciting the Holy Qur’an and remembering Allah,

indeed the one who remembers Allah is superior to

the other.”
1

Reported by Ibn Abi Shayba.

ilya al-awliyS ’ wa tabaqat al-asfiya\ 1:135. *Ibn 'Abd al-Barr in al-

lambid, 6:57. •al-Dhahabl in Siyar a lam al-nubala’, 1:455.

1

Set forth by •Ibn Abi Shayba in al-Musamtaf, 6:134 §30089.


